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The act of police using weapons is a professional action, which directly 
influence the criminal and police’s life interest. On the surface, it belongs to the 
category of law enforcement in administrative law, but when we dig into its 
essence, we will find that has a close link with the Justifiable cause.  
This first chapter of this article will introduce the basic facts and the dispute 
of recent Qing An Accident which have aroused people’s widely concern. Also 
put forward the significance of analysis about the act of police using weapons 
from the direction of criminal law. The Second chapter is about the basis theory 
of the properties of the act of police used weapons. Firstly, the author will 
introduce and analyze several viewpoints which have more controversy, finally 
draw a conclusion that the act of police using weapons is belongs to the 
professional action of criminal law; Secondly, we will point out the similarities 
and different between the duty behavior and Justifiable defense; Finally, the 
author through comb and comment the views of the question whether the police 
is responsible for obeying the order, the author agrees with the eclecticism. The 
third chapter of this paper will summarize the positive laws of overseas and 
Taiwan area, then come to a conclusion that the worthy enlightenment and 
experience for our country. The fourth chapter on the basis of our reality to 
analysis and comb the existing laws and regulations in China, then indicate that 
there is lack of laws, the nature of the behavior be cognized error, etc. The fifth 
chapter will put forward the suggestion to perfect our county criminal law which 
can effectively regulating the behavior of police using weapons: first, clear the 
police use of weapons  principles which will be regarded as the standards of 
condition of the right behavior; second, through invest the improper police 
weapons using act to identify  the situation from punishment; Finally, offer a 
specific legislative proposals and echo of the beginning and end to answer 
people’s  questions of Qing An event ,then draw the following conclusion: The 
act of The police who is Li Le Bin shot The passenger who is Xu Chun He is 
unfit professional actions , in accordance to the law ,he have made crime of 
abuse of power ,but considering the special situation at that time ,the law may be 
give he a lighter punishment.  
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第一节    庆安事件案情介绍与争议 
一、案情介绍 
























第一章   问题提出：庆安事件以及争议 
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后，引起了包括新闻界、律师界以及学术界和广大人民群众的广泛关注。 


















当，应该以故意杀人罪( 间接故意) 定罪，但可以减轻或者免除刑罚。⑥ 
虽然现今社会中的确存在一些借社会热点事件搏人们眼球的“死磕派”
律师，但抛开这些与案件不直接相关的因素，我们要做的应该是透过这些质
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